
TOY INDUSTRY GROWS W. L. DOUGLASNew Houston Hotel
SIXTH AND EVERETT STS.

Four Blocks from Union Station. Under new
management. All room, newly decorated.

SPECIAL RATES BY WEEK OR MONTH
Rates SOc 75c $1, $1.50 Per Day.

"THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE"

$3 $3.50 $4 $4.50 $5 $6 $7 & $8 JSMgStmHuge Increase in Number of Fac-

tories in Country.

ILLITERACY IS ON

DECREASE IN U. S.

Lowered in Twenty Years From

13.3 to 7.7 Per Cent of

Population.

Thought Choate a Footman.
When Joseph H. Choate was ambas-

sador to the court of St. James he was
standing near the door as some of the
guests at the reception were leaving.
An Englishman, mistaking him for
one of the footmen, said:

"Call me carriage."
Mr. Choate turned to him and Bald:
"How do you do. Carriage?"
"Why do you call me that?" de-

manded the astonished Englishman.
"Well," responded Mr. Choate, dry-

ly, "I couldn't very well call you Han-
som." Ladles' Home Journal.

INN i & nrrer J riwrCTr J Save Money by Wearing W. JU Douglas
shoes. For sale by over 9000 shoe dealers.
The Best Known Shoes in the World.SJuf'ir.jr - f emu s nwi .

JHOTEL in Ik NORTHWEST''
L. Douclas name and the retail price is stamped on the botEric V. Haiiser, PretioW.

,550 MB. A. 75 tom of all shoes at the factory. The value is guaranteed and

hRooras JlliSwS! Sample r

Capital Employed In Business Has In

creased 11,950 Per Cent Since 1859,
Uncle 8am Reports.

The American toy Industry has ad

the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
retail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more in San
Francisco than they do in New York. They are always worth the,$1.00 lawHHB Rooms d

'iDay-U- p figlm $2 Up

vunced by leaps and bounds during theJAnfter of America'! Eictplicul Itolelsi.

Following Legal Advice.
The farmer walked into the little

grocery with a firm step.
"I want a tub of butter," he said,

"and a lot of sugar, and all that
other stuff."

"Good gracious!" said the widow
who kept the shop. "Whatever do
you want with all them goods?"

"I dunno," said the farmer, scratch-
ing his head, "but you gee I'm the
executor of your husband's will and
the lawyer told me I was to carry

RISES AMONG FOREIGN-BOR- N mi. si 50 years und has gained additional
prestige as a result of the European

price paid for them.

The quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more
than 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart

styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
They are made in a factory at Brockton, Mass.,
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest

Some Men Are Lucky.
Wife (at breakfast) Oh, John, I'll

bet I know who you gave your seat to
coming home in the car last night.

Hub (who had been out having a
quiet little game) Nonsense, my

wnr, according to announcement made
by Uncle Sam through the departmentBig Improvement li Shown Among

Native Whites and Negroes Dis determination to make the best shoes for the price that moneyof commerce.
Since 1859, while the growth in popupir RmI MnnlpAl I ms! rnmwi t in truest harmony.

dear! How could you ever guess? How
do you know I gave up my seat to can ouy.

Ask your shoe dealer for V. T.. Donglas shoes. If lie can -State anyone?out the provisions." Topeka
Journal.

Made to see how good they can be; not how much
they will brinjr. Violin, Mandolin, Guitar, Banjo,
Ukfllele. Slogan: "If you don't find 'em better
than any. send 'em back at our expense." 811 to

latlon has been only 210 per cent, the
number of establishments In the United uwk vuppjj you wun me ulna 70a wans, cue no omer

for interesting booklet explaining- - how toWife YeB, you did. You dear, kind
old boy: you let a poor old Irishman

make, Write
set shoes of the highest standard of quality for t h s price,States where toys are made has in815 Labbe Bid., 227'i. Wash. St., Portland, Ore.
by retarn ms.ll, postage free.have it, for I distinctly heard you say Boys' Shoe,

Best in the Worldin your sleep, "Oh, that's all right,
$3.00 $2.50 & $2.00FORD CARS

Fwrv Ford Car should carry one ex
I II stand pat." Boston Transcript.

LOOK FOR W. Im Douglas
name and the retail price
tamped em the bottom. President flW,L Douglas Hhoe Co.,.

185 Spark St, Brockton, Mass.O
creased 2,817 per cent; the number of

employed In the concerns
has Jumped 4,381 per cent, and the
capital Invested In toy manufacture
bus Increased 11,050 per cent. The par
capita expenditure for toys has In

tra tire it save chantring on the road.

THE TWIN RIM

Sure! High Heels

Cause Corns But

Who Cares Now
OLD RECEIPTfits both front and rear wheel. Applied In 5 min

utes. Oaves lime, ciuuiub, iciuuci mm Things We Do Instinctively.
Straighten our cravat when we hearcreased 1,165 per cent.

trict of Columbia Leads in
Ten-Ye- Period.

Decrease In Illiteracy was greater
In the District of Columbia during the
period from 1890 to 1910 than In any
state In the Union, uccordlng to sta-
tistics Just published by Uncle Sum's
bureau of education.

Illiteracy In the district decreased 02

per cent during this time, while the
nearest competitor to the district was
Knnsus, with a decrease of 00 per cent.
Murylund Bhowed a deereuse of 54 per
cent and Virginia 50. New York re-

mained stationary, while Okluhomu
showed an lncrense of 8 per cent and
Connecticut an Increase of 18 per cent.

Percentages of Illiteracy.
The percentage of Illiteracy In the

District of Columbia In 1910 was 4.9

ceipt of price.
nnr Ann um PA u ITlMrt tft "Tk Tlw. 61. . In 1850 the United States Imported

nearly twice as many toys as it pro
a strange female voice at the other end
of the telephone wire.TOBurnHide at, Portland, Oregon

duced. Twenty years later conditions Feel that we are included when theYou reckless men and women who
are pestered with corns and who have term "prominent citizens" Is used."C. B " MINERS & CO.

Button the flap over the packet that
were reversed nnd the country was

producing more than twice as many
toys ns It purchased abroad. In 1014

UNIVERSAL REPAIR and MACHINE SHOP
Sage Tea and Sulphur Turns contains our purse when approaching

New York or Chicago.AHTOUOBILI KMIIIIM AND ItlUILDIfO.
the value of the output of American

Absentmindedly shiver when pre1. 1. COR. FIFTH AND QLISAN STI. PPRILAUD, URLOQH'

Free trial of

Resinol
for sick skins

Physicians have prescribed Resinol Ointment
and Resinol Soap for twenty years in the treat-
ment of itching, burning Sold
by all druggists ; for trial free, write to Dept.

Resinol, Baltimore, Md.

at least once a week invited an awful
death from lockjaw or blood poison
are now told by a Cincinnati authority
to use a drug called freezone, which
the moment a few drops are applied
to any corn or callous the soreness Is
relieved and soon the entire corn or
callous, root and all, lifts off with the

Gray, Faded Hair Dark
and Glossy.

mode toys was 1.6 times the value of sented to ladies from New England.
the year's toy Imports. Sigh deeply when the president'sFRED P. GORIN, Patent Attorney.

Mexican policy is mentioned.In the fiscal year 1912 the United
Carry on a conversation in hoarseAlmost everyone knows that Sage States Imported from Germany $1

Organizer and Developer. Patents secured or Feo
Refunded. FREE, Toy Plate; shows every
bone in your body right through your clothing.
Suites 701, 701A, 701B, 701C, Central bldg., Seattle

Tea and Sulphur, properly compound whispers when in an art gallery.
Life.

fingers.
Freezone dries the moment It is ap ed, brings back the natural color and 384,372 worth of dolls and $7,506,757

worth of other toys. For' the fiscal year
1016 the doll Imports dropped to $617,- -plied, and simply shrivels the corn or lustre to the hair when faded, streak

STUDY bookkeeping, shorthand, telegraphy,
lonnxinohlri F.nirliHli branches, at an accredited CUTICURA KILLS DANDRUFFed or gray. Years ago the only way

to get this mixture was to make it at
home, which is mussy and trouble

school; write, or phone Main 690 for catalogue;
graduates guaranteed positions. r

333 and the other toy imports from
Germany to $1,758,683.

In the past the United Kingdom and
The Cause of Dry, Thin and Falling

some, 'ifBusiness Uoliege, 10. (in nirwi, near jnurriBun,
Portland, Oregon. Hair and Does It Quickly Trial Free TYPHOID

to no more necessary
than Smallpox. Army
experience bis demonstrated
th. almrst mirantlniif tf f -

callous without inflaming or even Ir-

ritating the surrounding tissue or
skin. A small bottle of freezone will
cost very little at any of the drug
stores, but will positively rid one's
feet of every hard or soft corn or
hardened callous. If your druggist
hasn't any freezone he can get it at
any wholesale drug house for you.

Nowadays we simply ask at any Canada have been the best customers
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sul Anoint spots of dandruff, Itchingfor American-mad- e toys. and irritation with Cutlcura Ointment.phur Compound." You will get a large
bottle of this e recipe Improved
by the addition of other ingredients for

Follow at once by a hot shampoo with

LEARN A TRADE. Gas Tractor and Auto-

mobile men are in demand. We are giving a com-

plete course in both for the price of one tuition,
for a short time only. Large class now graduat-
ing and have room for few mora men. Catalog
and details free. HnpWI' Trade School., 20th Hiwtiwu

Portland, Oregon.

Cuticura Soap, if a man, and next

CSCy, and barmlessness, of Antityphoid Vaccination.
Be vaccinated MOW by your physician, you and

your family. It Is more vital than house Insurance.
Ask your physician, druggist, or send for "Hart

you had Typhoid?" telling of Typhoid Vaccine,
results, from us . and danger from Typhoid Carriers.

Tic arm uiotATOtY, bebhuey, cali
rsosuctss vaccuis mum uhpcs u, s. sot. ucissf '

"GET THE MAP HABIT" IS
morning if a woman. When Dandruff
goes the hair comes. Use CuticuraTRADE EXPERT'S ADVICE
Soap daily for the toilet.

Free sample each by mail with
Book. Address postcard, Cuticura,

ELECTRIC MOTORS
Bought, 9old, Ranted and Repaired

WAI.KEll EtATTBiO WOHKS
Burnslde. cor. 10th. Portland. Ore.

Dept. L, Boston. Sold everywhere.

A Knowing Boy.
"My father and I know everything

In the world," said a small boy to
his companion.

"All right," said the latter. ."Where
is Asia?"

It was a stiff question, but the lit-

tle fellow answered, coolly, "That Is
one of the thingB my father knows."

Exchange.

Uncle Sum's Commercial Attache In

Orient Finds Ignorance of Ge-

ography Here.

"Get the map habit" Is the gist of

GRIPPE sEjE torufue may mean

Ttioy wtlloftoniiroventaser!. "oua and protocyjWBUac. U mt all drug atom.

Adv.

auout ou cents. uveryDoay uses tms
preparation now, because no one can
possibly tell that you darkened your
hair, as It does it so naturally and
evenly. You dampen a sponge or soft
brush with it and draw this through
your hair, taking one small strand at
a time; by morning the gray hair dis-

appears, and after another application
or two, your hair becomes beautifully
dark, thick and glossy and you look
years younger. Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Compound is a delightful toil-

et requisite. It is not Intended for the
cure, mitigation or prevention of

Nothing Held Back.

Lawyer Now you must keep noth
ing from me. OjrfcMjOa Granulated Eyelids.

iSymj L? Eyes inflamed by expoClient I haven t. I paid you every
sure to ouu. uiuiana nmcent I had in the world for your re-

tainer. Boston Transcript.

the advice given by Julean Arnold,
American commercial attache to China
and Japan, to those of his fellow-cou-

trymen who are desirous of doing busi-

ness In the far East. In the course of
an Interesting nnd valuable report to
the department of commerce at Wash-

ington, he says:

per cent, this ratio being higher than
Hie percentage of Illiterates In the pop-

ulation of Iowa, Nebraska, Oregon,
Washington, Idaho, Kansas, Utah,
South Dakota, Minnesota, Indiana,
North Dakota, Michigan, Ohio, Wiscon-

sin, Wyoming, Callfornin, Colorado,
Illinois, Vermont, Mnlne, Missouri,
New Hampshire and Montana. The
percentage of Illiteracy In the District
of Columbia was less than In Massa-

chusetts, New York, New Jersey,
Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Connecticut,
Nevada, Maryland, Rhode Island, Del-

aware, West Virginia, Texas, Ken-

tucky, Arkansas, Tennessee, Florida,
Virginia, North Carolina, New Mexico,

(icorglo, Arizona, Mississippi, Ala-

bama, South Carolina and Louisiana.
The percentage of Illiteracy In the

United States has been lowered dur-

ing 20 yenrs from 13.8 per cent in 1890
to 10.7 per cent in 1900 and 7.7 per
cent In 1010; but the number of illit-
erates has decreased less than 15 per
cent and tho number of foreign-bor-

Illiterates has Increased 43 per cent.
Foreign-Bor- Illiterates.

Since 1880 the percentage of nutlve
whites to total population has In-

creased and the percentage of Illiter-
acy among them has diminished. The
percentage of foreign-bor- n to total pop-
ulation has increased as well ns their
percentage of Illiteracy. The per cent
of negroes to total population has de-

creased, and the decrease In percentage
of Illiteracy among them is marked.

Every class of Illiterates has de-

creased except the foreign-bor- n illit-
erates j their increase has outbalanced
tho whole decrease of all other classes
combined native whites, negroes, In-

dians, Chinese, Japanese during the
Inst 85 years.

Unreliable.
"It war comes will you contribute

your automobile?"
"I will If my country wants It," re-

plied Mr. Chugglno. "But It they want
me to help cover any ground with ac-

curacy and reliability, they'd better
let me go myself and leave the auto-
mobile in the repair shop." Washing-
ton Star.

Eyes quickly relieved by Murine

Eye Remedy. No Smarting,
just Eve Comfort. At

A Misnomer.
"How much money has my husband

In this bank?"
"I cannot tell you that, madam."
"The Idea! Aren't you the teller?"
Exchange.

Her Attraction.
Your Druggist', 50c per Bottle. Murine Eye"They say that Miss Plainleigh is in

love with herself."Another Bloke.
'Who was this 'ere Nero, Bill?"

SalveuiTubes25c. ForBsoksltheEyefrnaik
Druggists or Mutae Eye Remedy Cs Chicago"In touring the United States to as "Heavens! She must have a pile of

money." Boston Transcript.asked a countryman as he gazed Into
the window of a picture shop. "Was-
n't 'e a chap that was always cold?"

sist American manufacturers and mer-

chants to a better understanding of
their trade opportunities In the orient, Truthful.

He I could die dancing with you,"No,, that was Zero," was the an

A Marked Distinction.
"Man is the lord of creation."
"Possibly. But a man pays R a

barrel for potatoes and a potato bug
gets his nourishment free." Washing-
ton Star.

dear.swer. "Another bloke altogether.
Exchange. She I am. Exchange.

Just Like Boston.
"Well, did you enjoy your trip to

London? What did you find new
there?"

"Why, something worth seeing. The
hull place is full of cabs with cash
registers on them and red flags to
show folks it's dangerous to dispute
the fare. They call them taxidermy
cabs, because if you don't mind the
drivers will Just take the skin of you."

Exchange.

I found a most deplorable dearth of
maps In chambers of commerce, manu-

facturing plants and business offices.

Even where commercial organizations
were equipped with foreign-trad- e de-

partments, I seldom found a map of

A Marvelous Escape.
"Poor John, he was a kind and for-

bearing husband," sobbed the widow
on her return from the funeral.

"Yes," said a sympathizing neigh-
bor, "but it is all for the best You
must try and comfort yourself, my
dear, with the thought that your hus-
band is at peace at last." There was
silence for about five minutes. Then
the poor widow looked for the neigh-
bor, but she had disappeared.

The Creative Intellect
'How did you happen to evolve

A Remodeled Vehicle.
"There is a remarkable enthusiasm

such an extraordinary political plot?" over prohibition."
I got my manuscripts mixed, ad Yes," replied Mr. Chuggins, "it

Practice at Home.
Minister's Daughter (archly) Now,

Cousin George, you must come to
church this evening. Father Is preach-
ing from the text, "Love ye one an-

other."
Cousin George Really, Mabel. But

can't we stop at home and practice
while he preaches? Exchange.

looks to me as if the old water
wagon had been speeded up for a
regular joy ride." Washington Star.

mitted the eminent statesman. "I in-

advertently brought a plot for a nov-
el when I was reaching for a paper
on statesmanship." Washington Star.

n foreign country In evidence In such
deportments. Sometimes when sn In-

quirer asked about the location of a

city In the orient, I found the commer-

cial organization through which I was
working unable to furnish even an at-

las to which I might refer my

Defined.
Caller Is my wife home?
Maid Who may I say called Knlckei This family Is living be

yond its means.Sure Proof.
Landlady That new boarder does Mrs. Knicker Why not issue

bonds. Life.n't talk about himself, does he?

Cares of Legislation.
"What is your reason for wasting

me to introduce this bill?" asked the
statesman. "It can't possibly pass."

"That's what I want you to prove.
I made a bet with a friend on that
very proposition." Exchange.

"Why 1b Miss Fitlelgh wearing only
half mourning for hor brother?"

"Because he was her half brother."
The American people must get the

To keep clean and healthy take Dr.
Pierce'B Pleasant. Pellets. They regu-
late liver, bowels and stomach. flho TInw nati vnn toll urtiatliai. rtmap habit if they are to take up seri-

ously the question of foreign-trad- e ex

Housemaid No.
Landlady Wonder if he's married?
Housemaid Sure he Is.
Landlady How do you know?
Housemaid He only uses one hook

nor. a compliment is sincere '
lid T waif anil aaa if tt'a a rm .1 n .1

tension. When the maps are on the
Teacher What can you tell me

about tho rabbit?
Pupil Its left hind-foo- t is lucky.

to a touch. Boston Transcript.
In the wardrobe in his room. Buffalo
Express.

walls they will be used, and when the
maps are not on the walls, In nine
cases out of ten, atlas or other refer-

ence books will not be used. When

Teacher What did Esau do about
his pottage?

Pupil He made a mess of It Bal-

timore American. -

Passing It On.

Ah, me!" sighed the successful manNot If He's On Time.
"Don't you miss the noise and bus the maps are.on the walls, Interest in

foreign countries will be Increased."

who was reviBlting the old village
school; "how time does fly! Thirty
years ago I sat in thiB very front seat
and it seems to me as if it were but
yesterday. If I am not very much

tle of the city now that you live in
the country?"

An Eye to Business.
A party bent on "seeing London"

rolled out of Hyde park In a big auto-
mobile and listened with undisguised
intorest to the guide's explanation of
the various places of Interest. Pres-
ently they passed an ancient edifice
surrounded by a high brick wall.
"That is the town house of the Duke
of Dea, ono of our largest landed pro-
prietors," said the guide.

The eyes of the beautiful young
American girl on the rear seat were
suddenly illuminated.

"Who landed him?" Bhe cried.
Everybody's.

Mr. Arnold insists that a knowledge

"Time is money," said the bore.
"Yes," sighed the troubled man,

"and I wish you'd go somewhere else
to spend yours." Detroit Free PresB.

Not if I catch my train to town. of the geography of the country where
Americans wish to trade Is absolutelyBrowning's Magazine. mistaken, you'll find my initials carv

All Swedes.
The mayor of Boston, while travel-

ing in Minnesota, found himself one
day in a northern town Inhabited en-

tirely, It seemed, by Swedes. To sat-

isfy his curiosity, ho addressed him-

self to ono of the citizens:
"Have you no English In this town?"
"No sir, there ban no English.".
"And no French? Germans? Rus-

sians?"
"No, nothing but Swedos."
"No Irish, I suppose?"
"Oh, yes; there ban two Irlshers.

One, he's tho raaynr, and the other,
he's the chief of police." Irish World.

ed on the desk."necessnry if business relations are to
"They're there, right enough." saidRather Plainly Put.

"What Is your definition, Miss Ma be satisfactorily developed In 'the fu

Sun Now Never Sets On

The United States Flag.

Orcnt Britain Is no longer the
only nation thut can say that tho
sun never sets on Its territory.
Since the United States acquired
the Danish West Indies it enn
make the same boast, says
Youth's Companion.

Hitherto the little Island of
Oulebra, which Is virtually a part
of Porto Hico, has been our most
easterly point of land, nnd the
Island of B&tabac in the Philip-
pines our most westerly point.
Tho distance between them Is
Just a little less than 180 de-

grees, or half the circumference
of the eurth. St. Croix, In (he
Danish West Indies, Is 88 miles
further east than Culehrn
enough to bridge the gap. Just
as the sun Is rising on St. Croix

the present occupant of the seat. Iture. Throughout the United States,'

A New Reading.
"They say when Smith lost his build-

ing lot it affected his brain."
"The old story; out of site, out of

mind." Baltimore American.

bel, of a manly man?" he asked. got whipped for doing it Just because
my initials happened to be the sameMiss Mabel looked at him coldly. according to him, he found Instances

of deplorable Ignorance of geography.The clock struck 11. She hid a as yours. Exchange.
yawn behind her hand and said:

My definition of a manly man, Mr. Links vs. Garden.
This summer will see the determin-

ation of the struggle as to which Is
the mightier, the putter or the spade.

Rochester

"For some unaccountable reason,"
he writes, "most people seem to look

upon China as a country entirely In

the tropics. When I mentioned Pe-

king as being in the same latitude as
Philadelphia, there was much genuine

Skinner, is a chap who doesn't stay
on and on and on just because he
knows the girl isn't strong enough
to throw him out" Exchange.

Also to Be Truthful.
Miss Antique (taking seat politely

proffered in crowded car) Thank
you, my little man. You have been
taught to be polite, I am glad to see.
Did your mother tell you to always
give up your seat to ladies?

Polite Boy No, not all ladles
only old ladles. Exchange.

MfiM MOT WATE1

B1MMM(S IF 0
BOifT FEEL MOT

astonishment displayed."To BreaF: In New. Shoes.
Always shako In Allen's . a rtowrlpr.

it curvshot. sweating, apllinir. Hivnllen hut

"That fellow certainly is a dub."
"For why?"
"I told him I bossed my wife, and

he went and told my wife." The
Lamb.

Dm. 0FF 0N DEVELOPING
4U rer tent and printing

Send us your next film or negatives for a trial
and receive 4U per cent discount on the order. x

print, He up. Developing, 10 and Kw. En-
largements, lip toHxlit, black and white. '&c. All
work guaranteed. Owing to the dincount, kindly
send remittance to cover order. Difference will Im
refunded in cane MKM lire nut uhh. Only ono or-
der to a family at this price. "THE PHINTS THAT PHASE"

PHOTO CRAFT SHOP, Pittork Blork,
P. O. Box 725. Portland. Otvgon

Ingrowing nail, and bunions. At
HIGH COSTS HIT UNCLE SAM

WHEN INIt Is setting on llnlabac.
til ilrugKiflls and shoe .teres, 2Ac. Dont aecopt

Sami.lemalle.lFltElS. Address
alien S. Olmsted, Le Hoy N. Y. Says glass of hot water with

phosphate before breakfast
washes out poisons.SEATTLE Problem Settled.

Has JoneB any trouble with the

Expense of Feeding Each Man In Army
More Than Doubled In the

Past Twelve Years.

Uncle Sam, tho largest Individual

UNCLE SAM AIDS HOUSEWIVES

Always Ready.
"Say, Jims, have you hot and cold

water in your house?" "Sure I have.
Cold water for any suggestions I may
happen .to make and hot water the
rest of the time." Baltimore Ameri-
can. ,

(TRY fTJDVI?WlEi If you wake up with a bad taste, bad
HIDES. PELTS, CASCARA BARK,

WOOL AND MOHAIR.
Hi want ill jou km Wrlli lor prices and shipping lags

The h. F. Norton Co. Pomrj, ore.; seittn, wn.

housekeeper In the United States, Is breath and tongue Is coated; if your
head Is dull or aching; if what you eat

servant question in his suburban
home?"

"No, indeed. He has a woman who
cooks, washes, irons, cleans, nurses
and sews, and takes the wages he
chooses to give her."

"How did he manage to get hold of
such a marvel?"

the hardest hit of all by the high costSEATTLE'S LARGEST HOTEL
of living. He spends between $9,000,- - sours and forms gas and acid in atom

ach, or you are bilious, constipatedOnly three blocks from Depot, and Docks. Op- -
000 and $10,000,000 a year' to feed hisPOansUin Him I'nrk and txmrt House.

THE FINEST DOLLAR ROOM IN AMERICA soldiers and sailors alone. WHAT OUR NEIGHBORS
IN CALIFORNIA SAY,

He married her." Exchange. In the last 12 years his food costs

nervous, sallow and can't get feeling
Just right, begin inside bathing. Drink
before breakfast, a glass of real hot
water with a teaapoonful of limestone
phosphate In it. This will flush the

have more than doubled. The army

With detached baUi, 1 person. 11.00 11.S0
2 persons, fl.N 12.00

With private Lath. 1 person, Z2.0O 12.60 S3.00
2 parsons. 19.00 18.60 W.00

"When In Seattle Try tho Frye"

WE SELL

Seed Beans! Seed Potatoes!
Caah Paid tor

Ranch Eggs, Dairy Butter
No Commuiion,

S. N. HEIDENREICH
74 Front St., Portland, Or.

ration today Is approximately 81
S'asadena, Cal. " I want to extend tocents ; In 1808 It was less than 16

Plans to Assist In Solving Servant
Problem by Raising to New Dig-

nity Work of Domestics,

Uncle Snm plans to enlist the co-

operation of housewives to solve the
servant problem and raise to n new
dignity the work of domestics.

Immigration Cuiniulssloner Cnuilnet-tl- ,

who litis charge of tho employment
service, said :

"By developing the consideration of
this work throughout the country, by
endeavoring to standardize the varia-

nt1 kinds of work In households, by
truly dignifying household work, a field
will be opened to thousands of women
and girls who hitherto have stayed
away from It."

poisons and toxins from stomach,
liver, kidneys and bowels and cleanse,cents. you my neartlelt

thanks for the
benefits derived

BROKEN DOWN

IN HEALTH
DRUGLESS METHODS

sweeten and purify the entire alimen-
tary tract. Do your inside bathing Im-

mediately upon arising in the morning
to wash out of the system all the pre

It costs Uncle Sam more money to
feed the boys at Fort Hamilton, N.
Y., thnn It costs to feed the Soldiers

p from the use ol

Wa Are Buyer. oF In Manila.
your medicines,

f also for the kind
' and good advice
obtained. I am a
rjroud mother

vious day s poisonous waste, gases and
sour bile before putting more food lntq
the stomach.Woman Tells How $5 Worth The reason for this is meat.

Chinese beef Is now bought at 10
To feel like young folks feel: like

Veal, Hogs, Hides, Poultry, Eggs,
Etc. Your shipment, to u. ill brlna to jou
prompt return, and beat poailble price.

WRITE IOK SHIPPING TAGS.
VALLEY PRODUCE COMPANY,

116 Front St, I'ortland. Oregon

of Pinkham's Compound
Made Her Well you felt before your blood, nerves and ' I bad. been a

great sufferer;
three time! T iai

and 11 cents a pound at Hong-Kdn-

nnd other points. New Zealand and
Australian mutton runs cheaper than
the American product. In addition to
this, rice, prunes, peaches and other

Headache, rheumatism, asthma, appen-
dicitis, constipation, backache, paralysis,
eye trouble, deafness, etc., cured without
drugs or surgery. Do not be discouraged
because you have tried other methods
without success. Alt of my patients have
had the same experience and 90 per cent
of them have been relieved. If you are
sick, worn out or racked with disease,
come in and let me tell you frankly what
I can do for you.

DR. H. L. CHANDLER
502-- Broadway Bid's- Portland, Or.

muscles became loaded with body Im-

purities, get from your pharmacist a
Quarter pound of limestone phosphate

if miv I' m, t. uiivn ,,n .n Aim .

T.lma. Ohio. " I was all broken down
which is Inexpensive and almost taste

Kangaroo Skin Imports.
The latest government statistics

show that there were 1,072,494 pounds
In heal th from a displacement One of my

commodities, Including beet sugars of less, except for a sourish twinge which
is not unpleasantthe Pacific coast travel to the Philipof kangaroo skins Imported during the Just as soap and hot water act on

pines In army transports and theSHIP
Vr-nl-, Pork, Bnef,
Poultry, Butter, Eifi
and Farm Produce freight charge, which figures In the

the skin, cleansing, sweetening and
freshening, so hot water and limestone
phosphate act on the stomach, liver,prune and peach eaten In the East, is
kidneys and bowels. Men and womenUnlimited.

to the Old Reliable Evordlr., houae with a
record of it, year, of Hnuarv IVallnir.. and
be enured of TOP MARKET PRICES.

F. M. CRONKH1TE
7 Front Street Portland, Oram

lady friends came to
see me and she ad-

vised me to com-

mence taking Lydia
E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound
and to use Lydia E.
Pinkham's Sanative
Wash. I began tak-

ing your remedies
and took $5. 00 worth
and in two months
was a well woman

who are usually constipated, bilious,
headachy or have any stomach disTo Get Well Rely on Nature

11 months ending May 81, 1910, ns com-

pared with 072,380 pounds In 1015 and
1,225,079 pounds in 1014 for the
same period. The imports last yeur
were valued tit $038,801, or nn average
of about 59 cents a pound. Thero are
less of these skins received than of
tiny other variety used In muklug shoe
leather, but genuine knnguroo skins
make excellent leather and large quan-
tities would be tanned If the sklna
were available.

Onion Seed Imports Grow.

There were 74,087 pounds of onion
order should begin this Inside bathing
before breakfast. They are assured
they will become real cranks on the
subject shortly.

seed valued at $83,132 Invoiced at the

the last time being four months ago.
I doctored with several doctors hut
obtained no relief. Was told that an
operation would effect a cure, so I
submitted to one, but this proved like
all the medicines I had taken not
beneficial. I obtained, and started at
once, taking ; Favorite Prescription.

"Four months ago the doctors and
nurse said it would be a year or more
before I would be able to do my house-
work, and, of course, I thought so
myself as I was not able to walk
across the floor for several weeks. I
am now able to do my housework and
to care for my children and I do not
feel as though I could ever thank yon
enough for the benefits I have re-
ceived." Mrs, Mabeiab Kipp, 1S4
South Pasadena Ave.

Why should any woman continue to
worry, to lead a miserable existence,
when Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescriptionis sold by druggists, in either tablet
or liquid form?

Sick people are invited to consult
Dr. Pierce by letter, frre. All corres-
pondence is held as strictly privateand sacredly confidential.

American consulate at Tenerlffe, Ca-

nary Islands, for the United States
during 1916 compared with 38,654

The Cause.
A slight disturbance arose outside of

unmio aiseitses must ne curea oy
removing cause. After careful diag-
nosis, give scientific physiologicaltreatment that removes poisons from
system and stimulates growth of
healthy tissue. If you have such ail--

ments as
Asthma, Bronchitis, Constipation,

Stomach or Intestinal Indigestion.
Rheumatism, Diabetes, Anemia,
Kidney, Heart or Nerve Trouble

or other chronic afflictions, consult
Dr. Virgil MacMlckle, who uses the
Bernarr MacFaddsn method of natural

WHOLESALE PLUMBING GOODS

Auto Supplies Direct to You
WRITE TODAY

FLEMING PLUMBING SUPPLY HOUSE

112 Fourth St., Portland, Ore.

pounds valued at $40,828 for 1915,
Uncle Sam reports. a church In the Ozarks. where

a funeral was being solemnized.
"what's going on out therer whis

pered an usher to a late comer.New Varnish.
A new varnish which, when applied Aw, the hearse and the pallbearers'noaung to get lasting results.

i'rouor food In correct Quantities and
combinations, aided by hydrotherapy,
massage, vibratory treatment, el ac

wagon "pear to be Jockeying for posi-
tion," replied the new arrival, who
was the owner of a running horse.
Judge.

fUr three doctors Bald I never would
stand up straight again. I was a mid-

wife for seven years and I recommended
the Vegetable Compound to every wo-

man to take before birth and after-

wards, and they all got along so nicely
that It surely is a godsend to suffering
Women. If women wish to write to
me Twill bt-- delighted to answer them."
-- Mrs. Jennie Mover, 342 St,
Urns, Ohio.

Women who suffer from displace-
ments, weakness, irregularities, ner-

vousness, backache, or bearing-dow- n

pains, need the .tonic properties of the
roots and herbs contained in Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Spider Knows the Signs.
The spider Is an excellent guide to

the weather, Not only la be extremely
sensitive to the state of the at-

mosphere, but ho takes a keen Interest
In the bablts of flying Insect. He
knows that these do not come out In
the wet. When, therefore, he Is "rest-

ing," you may be certain that he 'Is
expecting rain. But should he be busy
constructing a new web, It sign
that be la looking forward to a flue

spell and be la generally right.

"RUPTURE
IT'S CAUSE AND CURE".

i. the title of looll.t.a Wa will mall ton caa
free. Addr.u Dept. C,

A. LUNOBERO CO.,
1107 Third Ave)., Se.t'H.

A Test of Nerves.

to metal, gives It a crystallized effect
It now on the market and U known as
crystallizing lacquer. It Is as yet to
be had only In black and la a trans-

parent varnish that gives the effect of
frosted glass except that th design
Is not so regular. Hat ornaments,
belt hackles, buttons and. all sorts of
articles may be coated with tt with
excellent result.

How are that patient's nerves?"

me nt. Is the only scientific means td
restore permanent health,

Ms,sickU Sanitarium
Portland, Oregon

Treatment at office or sanitarium.
Pleasant' Quarters for out of town
patients. Address Inquiries to office.
807 Dekum Bldg.. Portland, Oregon. If
you need treatment

asked one doctor. Send three. dimes (or stamps') for
mailing chargea to Dr. Pierce's Invalid,'
Hotel. BuiTjIi V V .tut r, -i- ll

"Fine," replied the other. "He can
read all the headlines in the daily pa-
per now without a tremor." Ex receive; copy of the "Common SenseP. N. U. No. 18. 1917
change. tueurciu au cnarges prepaid.


